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entertaining thoughts
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Q: What’s a light dessert to serve at a spring luncheon?
A:
Pavlova, the picture-perfect combination of crisp meringue, fresh
whipped cream and sweet fruit topping, makes for an impressive
presentation. What better way to usher in spring than with an airy
dessert featuring seasonal berries? Make your meringue early in the day,
giving it enough time to set, and the last-minute assembly of the cream
and coulis will be a breeze. Best of all, it’s naturally gluten-free!

Blackberry Lemon Pavlova with Crushed
Pistachios and Blackberry Coulis
INGREDIENTS
PAVLOVA

1 cup unsalted pistachios,
chopped, plus extra for
garnish
2 tablespoons cornstarch
5 large egg whites, at
room temperature
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon distilled white
vinegar
1 1/2 cups sugar

BLACKBERRY COULIS

pound blackberries, plus
extra for garnish
1/2 pound granulated sugar
1/4 cup blackberry liqueur
1/2

WHIPPED CREAM

1 cup heavy cream
4 tablespoons
confectioners’ sugar
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
zest of one lemon

PREPARATION

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Line a baking sheet
with parchment paper. In a small bowl, toss the pistachios
with the cornstarch. In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted
with the whisk, beat the egg whites with the salt at high
speed until foamy, about two minutes.
Beat in the vinegar, then beat in the sugar, 1 tablespoon
at a time, and continue beating until the whites are
stiff, glossy peaks, about 8 to 10 minutes. Gently fold in
the pistachio mixture. Using a large spoon, dollop the
meringue onto the prepared sheet, and spread into a 10inch round with a slight indentation in the center. Lower
the oven temperature to 225 degrees, and bake the
meringue for about 1 1/2 hours until crisp but still chewy
on the inside. Turn the oven off; let the meringue rest in
the oven for 1 hour. Transfer to a rack and let cool.

Put your dessert on a pedestal, where it belongs. Adding some height will elevate even the simplest confections.

Michael Aram
Rock cake stand;
$250. macys.com

Anthropologie
Timber and ore cake stand;
starts at $78.
anthropologie.com

Transfer to a blender or food processor, and purée until
smooth. Strain through a fine mesh sieve, pushing on the
mixture with a rubber spatula. Set aside to cool.
To make the whipped cream, combine in a mixing bowl
the heavy cream, confectioners’ sugar, vanilla extract
and lemon zest. Whip on medium speed until the cream is
fluffy, about 3 minutes.
To assemble, pile the whipped cream high on top of the
pavlova, and drizzle with the coulis. Sprinkle the top with
the pistachios, and garnish with blackberries (some cut in
half lengthwise and some whole).

Terrain
Marble and wood cake stand; $88.
shopterrain.com
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GRAND STAND

For the coulis, combine berries, sugar and liqueur in a
small saucepan, and bring to a simmer over medium
heat. Let cook and reduce by half, about 8 minutes.

